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N,ews 
Briefs' 
" 
The dark shadow of Chap-
paquiddick conti nues t o 
haunt Sen. Edward M. Ken-
nedy\. < The parents of Mary 
Jo Kopechne say they are 
no longer sure they can 
accept Kennedy's version 
of their daughter's death. 
Kennedy, who recently has 
been observed in the steady 
company of a shapely 
blonde, identifi ed as Page 
Lee aufty, contends the 
death of Miss Kopechne was 
accidental. However, sev-
eral eye witnessess to 
events surrounding her 
death say , Kenne dy ' s story 
cannot be supported by the 
facts. 
Black U .S. Representa-
t ives , who denied member -
Ship in th> Rlac~ ~aucus ta 
wh U p Represental- i~E;, Fort,-
ney H. (Pete) Stork, (Dem., 
Cal i ~ .) , have drawn the 
a t tent i on of whit e conser-
vat i ves . The white critics 
contend liberals apply a 
"double standard" t o racial 
issues in the country. 
"If white Congre ssman had 
denied a black Congressman 
membership in a 'White 
Caucus' or even formed a 
White Caucus, the liberal 
media would have branded 
them as 'bigots' and 'ra-
cists'," one critic com-
plained. "Middle-class 
whites," he continued, 
"are beginning to s~e the 
national news media for 
just what it is--a huge 
propaganda machine of the 
liberal elite·" 
Wallace supporters say 
that "get tough with cri-
minals " speeches such as 
that recen tly delivered by 
President Fo rd, are "too 
litt l e, too late . " , "Every-
one suddenly is ready to 
start cracking down on 
~ , 
crim inals--but why did it 
take them so long?" a Mid-
West Wallace suppo rter 
asked rhetorically. 
Dev~lopmentsi n Commun-
ist-controlled 'Portugal are' 
an indicati on tha t < a to-
talitarian state will be 
est a bI ish ed, . Sin c e the 
Commu nist takeover in ' 
APril, 1974, individual 
rights have been abol ished 
in the areas of property 
ownership ' and politirial 
participati on. The Catho-
lic bishops of portugal 
have warned that tbe coun-
t ry is "on the road to .•• 
totalitarianism." 
• 
• 
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Prof. James S. Coleman, 
autho r of the "Coleman Re-
port" in 1966. which has been 
cited widely ~o justify school 
integration plahs and is still 
frequently cited by courts 
when they hand down desegre-
gation orders . says the fed-
eral courts have gone too far. 
Prof. Coleman. a sociologist 
at the University of Chicago 
said that in imposing integra-
tion plans. including forced 
busing , federal judges might 
create more segregation than 
they eliminate. He -said that 
court-ordered school integra-
tIon is a failure outside the 
south and that public schools 
are becoming more segregated. 
In his statements, which 
were wide l y , publicized 
throughout the nation in May 
and June. Prof. coleman said 
that a new study he i s pre-
paring shows that "white 
flight" to the suburbs to 
a void c our t -order ed school 
i nt egration is resulting i n 
"a gene ral r ese gregation i n 
~Ll regions c~ tie ~ount:J ~ , 
" The courts ma de a funda-
mental mistake by being more 
g 
p r of. Coleman ' criticizes Courts on integration. 
sociological than constitu-
tional , " he said in an in-
terview. He thinks the courts 
ha ve e rr ed by goi n g bey ond 
what he see s a s their con -
stitutional duty to eliminate 
segr~gd ian [roduced ~y ~~ ­
vernment a l ac ti'<m. 
Coleman 's 1966 study, which 
• 
was financed and published by 
the federal government, pre-
sented findings that lo~­
income mi nority stUdent s a l -
l e gedly per form be tt e r 
a cademically if they go to 
schooi in an Illtegratcd , more 
middle class situation. 
But recently, Dr . Coleman 
or •• % • r 
• 
• 
• 
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has grown apprehensive about 
the uses ,to which his findings 
in t hat report have been put, 
even though he sti 11 supports 
racial integration. In his 
view. the courts have over-
stepped their bounds with 
mandatory busing. 
In his new stUdy, coleman 
used federal statistics com-
paring school integrationin 
1965 'with that -of 1973 in the 
nation'-'s 70 iilrgest' school 
dist~icts, ; He surveyed 12,000 
schools districts. 
Dr. Coleman said that even 
metropolitan-wide court-order -
ed integration would not work 
because whi tes, fearful of 
disord~r , would place their 
children in ~rivate schools. 
Coleman not only blamed racial 
prejudice but lack of dis-
cipline by inner city black 
students plus overreach irig of 
j udicial power for increasing 
school segregation. _ 
Coleman believes that part 
of the reason wh i t es in large 
cities fl ee in ,egra io. is 
that thd Y f ie l t l,e y ba ve 
(continued on page 9) 
Leftist Justice Douglas May Forced To Resign 
The leading le'ft-wing lib-
eral Justice, William O. 
Douglas , on the U.S. Supreme 
Court "may eventually be 
forced to resign," according 
to a Los Angeles Times report 
carried nationwide on June 13. 
supre me court justices are 
worried that Justice Douglas , 
who suffered a st r oke more 
than five months ago, can no 
longer perf orm ' his duties 
properly, and there are ques-
tions about h.is mental condi-
t ion, accordfng to the Times 
. ' . 
report. ' ~ 
. -
"One justice told the Times 
that some members of the court 
wer e growing uneasy about 
Douglas , vot in g in cases he 
had never heard argued ," the 
newspaper said. 
, -
"They sus-pect tha t he may 
not have either the time or 
the st~minato read all the 
petitions, briefs and opinions 
present ed to him and is in-
stead de legating many of his 
responsibilities" to clerks 
and assistants , violating a 
Supreme Court principle, the 
Times said. 
William O. Douglas 
Douglas, 76 years old, suf-
fered a stroke De~. 31, 1974 
that immobilized the entire 
left side of his body , and he 
still cannot walk. There are 
indications that Douglas pro-
bably will never recover com -
pletely from the stroke , the 
Times said. In addition, Doug-
' las has a heart pacemaker, 
which is "getting pretty 
old' P and may have to be re-
placed. 
During Douglas's abse nce, 
his secretaries and clerks 
fly to New York several times 
a week to bring him court do-
cuments to read while he re-
mains in the' Inst itute for 
Rehabilitation Medicine of 
New york University. Be cause 
of his demanding therapy sch~­
dule, Douglas has little time 
to read dfafts or t~ confer 
with his colleagues,. the Times 
said . Justice William J. Bren-
nan Jr. goes to New york to 
get Douglas's opinions to re -
lay to the rest of the court. 
Douglas's five month absen- ' 
ce has clearly upset the work 
of the court this term, slow-
ing down the product ion of 
opinions and snarling t he 
court's usual efficient daily 
operations, the Times said. 
The court has ' been , unable to 
release many ' cases, because 
every opinion must be approved 
by all the ' justices who ' sup-
'port it. within the court, the 
word is that Douglas has not 
be en able to shoulder his 
share of opinion writing, thus 
adding to t he burden on each 
of the other j us tices. That 
would partially explain the ' 
court's current . backlong, ac-
cording to the report. 
• 
Douglas's contr ibutions have 
be en both inf requen t and 
brief: TWo paragraphs of dis-
senting opin ions. one para~ 
graph of concurrences, single 
sentences notin g only that 
• 'Mr. Justice Douglas dis -
sents, " without explaining 
why. For two months this 
spring, between late March and 
late May, he produced nothing, 
the Times article said. 
" So far. his collea gues 
have good-naturedly tolerated 
the confusion and occasional 
inconven ience caused by his 
absence, out of friendship and 
respect for Douglas, but the 
good ,humo r is said to be on 
the wane," the ne wspaper 
said. 
(continued on page,,'9) 
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Racial , Job 
Quotas Ordered 
for St. 'Louis 
Fire Fighters 
United states District Judge 
John F. Nangl~ of st. Louis, 
MO . on Jun e 16, order~d the 
City of st. Louis to hire 
b l ack firemen on a one for 
one basis -unt il t he racial 
make-up of the Fire Department 
reflects the make-up of , the 
City 's work fo rce . 
The order is the result of a 
lawsuit fil ed by the U.S. 
Dept. of Just ice against the 
city of st. Louis on March 
18, 1974. This lawsuit de-
manded the hi~ing of three 
blacks for each wh ite un til 
the "racial balance" of the 
department approximates that 
of the city . 
• 
, 
, 
• 
Anolher 
African 
Example of 
"C Ilure" 
The Interior Minister of 
Dahomey i n w ~st Africa ~as 
shot to death by members of 
the presidential guard Friday 
, night, June 20, 1975,after 
he was found committing adul-
tery with the wife of .that 
African nation's President 
Mathieu Kerekou, it was re-
ported ~n the state radio the 
next day. 
The radio broadcast reported 
that President Kerekou had 
been alerted that his wife 
was at the home of Cap~ . 
Michel Ailpe, Dahomey's Minis-
ter of Interior and s ecurity. 
It sa i d President Kerekou went 
to the house . with his presi-
dential guard. 
The broadcast said the 
guards bro ke down t he door 
whe n the occupants of t h e 
house refused to open it, and 
that Kerekou saw for himself 
that his wife was there with 
capt. Aikpe . 
The fate of President 
Kerekou's wife was not an-
nounced. 
111 is is just anothe·r example 
of the farce made of govern-
ment iR the black ruled na-
tions in Africa. 
Missouri ' Legislature 
Again Reiects ' 'ERA 
The " Equa l Righ t s Amend-
ment" (ERA ) to t he U. S . Con-
stitution was voted down fo r 
t he third time by the Miss ouri 
Legislature on June 2nd , when 
the Missour i senate voted 
20-14 against t he measure. 
The proposa l had passed the 
Miss our i House by a vote of 
82 -7 5, the mini mum votes 
necess ar y to ra ti fy ; I t had 
been defea ted · in t he Hous e 
t he two previous years. 
The defea t of th e proposed 
amendment was due l a r gely to 
t he lobbyin g activities of 
anti ERA gr oups (mostly women) 
f~om through - out t h e st a te 
wh o went to Je fferson c ity 
on Fe b. 11 a nd 1 8 to lobby 
against it. 
HEW Orders 
The ce nt r a l t heme of t he 
. l obbYing effor t was that women 
would lose much more t han t hey 
would gain i f ERA i s adopted. 
Most of the wo~en said t ha t 
t hey enjoyed being women and 
don ' t wan t t o be "equa l" 
with men . One lady sa id "I 
don't wan t to be " equal" 
like Be tty For d . If sh e . 
(Betty Ford) wou ld s Pend more 
time , be i ng a wi fe and tak-i ng . 
care of her husband, instead 
of st ic king her nose i n to 
t his, spending our tax money 
on phone ca lls ~o our re-
presentatives t o presspre t hem 
t o vote · agains t our best in-
ter est, we would al l be a lot 
bet t er off ." 
Gym\ Classes 
To Be Sexually Integrated 
The U. S . Depar t men t of 
Health, Educa tion and We lfare 
r uled in Wash ington , D. C. on 
June 3 t ha t physica l education 
classes must be sexually in -
t egrated i n any s chool tha t 
receives f ederal aid. The 
ru ling applies t o most public 
schools from kindegarten 
t hrough graduate level. 
The r ules are an extension 
of Ti t l e IX of the Education 
Amendments of 1972 which for -
bids "sexual di scrimination" 
i n federally f i nanced s chool 
programs . . 
The proposed r egulations 
were publ i shed i n the Federa l 
Regi s t er on June 4th as EXecu -
t i ve Or ders . By mean s of a 
l itt le known and less under-
Blue Lounge 
3304 Meramec 
at Virginia 
St . Louis., Mo. 
FRI AND SAT 
Country western Music 
< 
PROP. Fred ia Liepert 
stood law , members of the 
Executive bra nch can iss ue 
r ulings , .publish them in the 
Federal Register and. if con-
gress does not over -rule them 
with in 45 days . t he rulings 
become law . 
congress has until July 19 
to act upon t his ruling. c om-
ments may also be made to t he 
Dept. of Hea l t h, Educati on ·and 
Welfare until t hat date. 
H.E . W. fur t he r ru l ed t ha t 
health educa tion c lasses may 
not be segr ega ted by s ex . 
Classes in s ex educat i on may 
be so segre ga·ted . 
separate l oc ker rooms, 
toil ets and showers would be 
permitted! 
HAI R PIECE':; 
CONTO UR CUTTING 
RAZOR CUTTIN G 
420 9 VI RGINIA AVE. 
352·10'3 
PROP . DONALD L. MILLER 
... ..--
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LITTON ANTI-W ALLACE 
U.s. Rep. Jerry Litton has 
seriously dama ge d his chances 
of wi nnin g the Democratic 
primary for U.S: Senator in 
Missouri by taking a strong 
anti-wallace stand. 
Litton, who pretends to be 
somewhat conservative on some 
issues, says t hat he would 
oppose a wallace nomina tion 
for President or Vice-Presi-
dent, according to an article 
in the· June 23 st. Louis Post-
Dispa tch . 
Jerry h. Litton, who re-
presents the Sixth U.S. Con-
gressional District in North-
west Missouri, is a rich 
ca ttle farmer. 
Litton's expected opponents 
in the race for the Senate 
seat being vaca ted in 1976 by 
Sen. s t uart Symington are 
, 
former -Governor Warren Hearnes 
and Rep. James Symi ngton . Rep. Jerry Litton 
Regional Presidential 
~ 
Primaries Proposed 
. .. 
u. s. s enator Robert C. PaGk-
wood (Rep. , Oregon) introduced 
legisla t ion the latter part of 
May tha t wou l d Provide for 
fi ve regional presi dential 
pr imary elections in 1976. 
Und er his bill, regional 
primaries would be held in the 
west. the agr icul t ural Mid-
west, t he industrial Midwes t, 
the s outh , and t he Northeast , 
The primar i es would be held in 
five cons ecut i ve mon t hs, March 
t hrough July. with t he Federal 
Election Comm ittee determining 
the order by lot. 
Also . und e r the bil l , all 
na tiona lly recognized presi -
den tial cand i da tes would be 
listed on the ballot. unless a 
person sta t ed j n writing that 
he or she was not and did not 
i ntend to become a cand i date. 
Any candidate who received 
5 per cent of the regional 
vote wou l d be a ble to appoint 
de l ega t es to t he convention . 
The numbe r would be propor -
tional to t he percentage of 
t he vote the candidate receiv-
ed in each state. A delegat e 
to t he par t y convention would 
be bound to the candidate for 
two ballots unless t he candid-
ate failed to recei ve 20 per 
cent of the vote on a ballot 
or released his delegates. 
Sen . Packwood rejected the 
alternati ve of a national Pri-
mary, asser t in g, • 'A candidate 
could be in Los Angeles today. 
New York tomorrow, and Florida 
a day later. The Pendleton, 
Oregons. and t h e Ke okuk . 
Iowas would nev e r see t he 
candida te. ' , 
Pr e s e ntly, at least 30 
states plan to hold presiden-
tial primary elections next 
year. New Hampshire. Mass-
achusetts . and possibly Ver-
mont may have theirs in t he 
same period. Oregon. Idaho and 
Nevada have agreed to hold a 
j oint regi ona l primary May 25. 
Other presidential primaries 
are scatte red over the ca l en -
dar. 
r ____ r -___ ~ ____ 4~ 4~4~~~4~~ 
tt George & Helen's ' 
R t esta·urant t 
: 7011 South Broadway t 
t ST. lOUIS, MO. f 
t Also: 2 Rummage Sale Rooms Available t 
L _______ - ________ ~.~ 
P ALIMINO CLUB 
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Anti-Wallace 
Politicians 
Will "Reap 
the Whir lwind" 
OVer the past several months 
the American public has wit-
nessed the tremendous pres-
sure that is being brought to 
bear on political figure s 
wi~hin the Democ~atic party 
by the left-wing and powers-
that-be in their frantic ef-
for t to stop Wallace's grow-
ing popularity. 
A growing number of major 
elected Democratic office 
holders, due to both jealousy 
and pressure being exerted on 
them. are openly stating their 
opposition to Gov. George C. 
Wallace of Alabama obtaining 
the Democratic party's nomina-
tion for President. 
However, their zeal to stop 
Wall ace may develop into one 
of the biggest blunders in 
American political history. 
Not only will their fanatic 
opposition to him probably 
increase Wallace's popularity. 
but t hese politicians may well 
C 'have s own t he wind, and they 
shall reap the whirlwind." 
wallace s upp or te r s con-
stitute a majority in most of 
t he south , and in many pa rts 
of t he ·Mi dwest, the industrial 
urt>an areas and conser·vative 
rural regions. BY 1976 , t hey 
possibly will constitute a 
majority in almost every state 
of the union. 
By opposing wallac e , h is 
suppor te rs will t ake this as 
o ppositi on to them and t heir 
interests. They are sophis-
tica ted enough now to realize 
that the reason the powers-
that-be oppose Wal lace is tha t 
they can't cont rol him. wal -
l ace only owes loyalty to the 
people! 
And, when these politicians 
who have attacked Wallace run 
for re-election or a higher 
office they may find all those 
WallaGe supporters among their 
cons t ituents stand i ng at the 
p olls eager to C'vote th e 
rascals out." 
HISTORY 
QUIZ 
1. How much d i d t he United 
States pay France for Loui-
siana? 
2 . . What was the da t e of t he 
Emancipation Proclamation? 
3 . What did Genera l · Robert 'E . 
. 
Lee do after the Civil War? 
(Ans.e~s on pale 9) 
North Broadway 
St. Louis ., Mo. 
UNUSUAL GIFTS & CURIOS 
Featur i ng : 
Exce l l ent Food 
from ou r Kitchen 
.. 
coun t ry/wes tern music by 
The City Fa rmers 
, 
, 
WILLIAM SCHMEERBAUCH 
771.5565 
353·9945 
ST. lOUIS, MO. 
3119 So. Grand 
St. Louis, Mo. 63118 
353·1639 
• 
J\rtqur?il 
Itrstnuraut nub Jll1utlgr 
5 425 SOUT H GRAND AVE. 
"Home of the Large Salad Bowl" 
" 
Margaret and lonnie R. King, Props. • 
• RATHSKELLE.R 
AND PRIVATE 
DINING ROOM 
• 
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FROM THE FIELD 
DIRECTOR'S DESK , 
get better organized. There now exists great 
potential for developing 
massive organization in 
white communities through-
out the nation . 
The Citizens' council is 
dQing as much as it can to 
help organize. But, we need 
your help. 
Community after community 
is coming under federal 
court desegregation decrees 
and busing orders - Boston, 
Detroit, Louisvill~, Kansas 
City - and smaller cities 
throughout the nation. 
The public (government) 
school systems are crumb-
ling~ Private schools are 
under attack. Crime spirals 
upwarill . Inflation • Unem~ 
ployment • Reverse discrim-
ination. Racial job quotas. ' 
Are you already a member 
of the Council? Well - put 
on the old "th ink ing cap" 
and come up with some names 
of persons you know who 
might be interested in 
joining. . Give them to your 
local Citizens' Councilor 
field-representative so 
, 
they can be sent informa-
tion or contacted . 
, ' 
I .f you a-ren' t al ready a 
member, don ' t you think 
it's time to join with us? 
Join your local Citizens' 
Council! If there isn't one 
in your area; let us know 
and we'll help you get one 
started. 
Run-away federal spending. 
Welfare abuses. 
In short -- more and more 
white Americans are coming 
face-to-face with the pro-
blem~ . Thereby. they are 
being forced to learn the 
truth. 
Organization is the key 
to victory! 
The truth being that the 
white majority will be ig-
nored by most of their 
elected officials and go-
vernment bureaucrats and 
will continue to suffer 
discrimination until they 
"It is harder to preserve 
than to obtain liberty." 
John C. Calhoun, 1848. 
Gordon Lee Saum 
C .CA. Field-Director for 
the Mid-West. 
.. 
ARKANSAS STATE CITIZENS' COUNCIL 
Pike Plaza Restaurant 
Pike Plaza Shopping Center, North Little Rock, Ark. 
Noon, 4th saturday 'every month 
Membership meeting 
CARCOLL COUNTY CITIZENS' COUNCIL 
Carroll Academy, carrollton, Mississippi 
7:30 p.m., '3rd Thursday every month 
Membership meeting 
CENTRAL-ILLINOIS CITIZENS' COUNCIL, INC. 
VFW Post 1739, Room C 
423 S. Illinois, Belleville, Illinois 
7:30 p.m., 2nd saturday every month 
Board of Directors meeting 
GAltI~Y CITIZENS' COUNCIL • . INC. 
Oluncil Office • . 7228 S. Br.oadwal. st. Louis. Ikl. 
7:30 p.m., 2nd Wed. every month 
Combined Board of Directors meeting 
7: 30 p. m~. 4th Wednesday every 3rd month 
Ca.bined membership meeting ' 
MEMPHIS CITIZENS' COUNCIL. INC. 
Counc il Academy 
4412 South Third. Memphis, Tennessee 
g:OO p.m., 2nd sunday of every month 
Officers & Directors Meeting: All member~ welcome 
..... O-soon. CITIZENS' COUNCIL. INC. 
,Council office. 7228 8 • . Broadway. st. Louis. 110 •. 
7: 30 p. m.. 2nd Wed. every month 
Board of Directors meeting 
7: 30 p. m·. • 4th· WedD.esday every 3rd aonth 
llellbership meetiDg . 
NORI.m:lDE CITIZENS' COUNCIL 
Council office, 7228 S. Broadway. st. Louis, Mo., 
- , 
7:30 p..... 2nd Wed. every month 
Board of Dij-:ectors1lleeting: All' llembers welco ... 
PONTOTOC COUNTY CIT.IZENi' COUNCIL 
Travis Harlow's Fish· . House (forllerly Stepll" s) 
Hwy. 41 Sooth. Pontotoc. Mississippi 
7:00 p ••.• 3rd Monday of every month 
MeDlbersh ip meeting. 
ST. LOUIS Mi'I'ROPOLITAN 4RFA CITIZENS' COUNCIL 
CooncH Hall. ' 10234Bacb Blvd .• OVerland. Mo. 
2: 00 p. m.. 1st Sunday every month 
Board of Directors meeting 
. . 
• AJlREN COUNTY CITIZENS' COVNCIL 
1206 HOItard st., Vicksburg. Mississippi 
4:00 p.m •• 3rd SundaY ·every .onth 
Executive' Co..ittee meeting 
1st Thursday every month 
Boa~d of Directors meeting (location rotated; 
.embers notified by phone) 
FAIRFCSS IN BROADCASTING CO_lTIlE .. C.C. 
Council Hall~ 10234 Bach Blvd •• · Overland, . 110. 
3:30 p'.'! 1st 8nn_ every I!ODth 
MO. RESTORES 
DEATH PENALTY 
, . 
The Missouri Legislature 
passed a new capi1tal punish-
bill that requires the death 
penalty if a person ' 'unlaw-
fully, willfully, knowingly, 
deliberately and with pre-
meditation kills or causes the 
killing ·of a .human being." 
Although the bill has been 
passed, debate concerning it 
continues. Opponents say that 
it will never stand a court 
test because it allows dis-
cretion in the application of 
the death penalty--the prin-
cipal reason that the U.S. 
Supreme Court invalidated ex-
isting capital publishmentlaws 
in 1972. Proponents disagree 
and say it will meet a con-
stitutional test. 
With Gov. Bond's signing of 
the bill into law on June 23, 
Missouri became the 33rd 
state to re-instate capital 
punishment since the u.s. 
Supreme court ruled in 1972 
that the death penalty, as 
then applied, was uncon-
stitutional. 
Death Penalty Pro yes >-,;c~:.cf70>-" 
Deterrent 
Every time a state executes 
a person for murder;seven or 
eight future murders may be 
prevented through deterence, 
it was found in a recent study 
by the University of Chicago. 
The study by Isaac Ehrlich. 
a ssoc ia te Profess.or in the 
graduate business school. was 
published nationwide on June 
4, 1975' . 
Other findings of the study 
included: 
~~ould-be murderers may be 
deterred by various law en-
forcement instruments, in-
cluding the prospect of execu-
tion· 
-In "broad statistical 
terms." one execution in the 
period studied ~ay have Pre-
vented as many as seven or 
eight murders. 
-A specific execution does 
not automatically prevent 
seven or eight murders. How-
ever, the impact of a single 
execution "may be considerab-
ly smaller or larger." 
-Potential murderers seem to 
be deterred by the risk of 
being apprehended as well as 
the fUrther risk of being con-
victed. 
-Both capital punishment and 
imprisonment exert "a unIque 
deterrent effect." 
The following citizens' Councils subscribe to this 
CITIZENS INFORMER for their members in good standing: 
ARKANSAS STATE CITIZENS' COUNCIL 
P.O. Box 5759. North Little Rock, Arkansas 72119 
CARROLL COUNTY CITIZENS' COUNCIL 
Rt. 2. BOX 92. carrollton. Mississippi 38917 
CENTRAL ILLINOIS CITIZENS' COUNCIL. INC. 
P.O. Box 308, Godfrey, IllinOis 62035 
CHICAGOLAND CITIZENS' COUNCIL 
1826 W. cornelia. Chicago, Illinois 60637 
FIRST DISTRICT CITIZENS' COUNCIL 
FUlton, Kentucky 42041 
GATEWAY CITIZENS' COUNCIL. INC. 
7228 S. Broadway, st. Louis, Mo. 63111 
JACKSON'S PURCHASE CITIZENS' COUNCIL 
Paducah, Kentuckv 42001 
JEFFERSON COUNTY CITIZENS' COUNCIL 
P.O. Box 176. Barnhart. Missouri 63012 
KANSAS CITY CITIZENS' COUNCIL 
. 5627 EUclid, Kansas City, Missouri 64130 
MEMPHIS CITIZENS' 'COUNCIL. INC. 
Board of Directors 
4412 south Third, Memphis. Tennessee 38109 
METRO-SOUTH CITIZENS' COUNCIL. INC. 
7228 S. Broadway. st. Louis. Mo. 63111 
MID-MO. DIXIECRAT C~TIZENS' COUNCIL 
R. 3, Box ·158. Dixon. Missouri 65459 
NORTHSIDE CITIZENS"COUNCIL 
7228 S. Broadway. st. Louis. ·Mo. 63111 
PONTOTOC COUNTY CITIZENS' COUNCIL 
Pontotoc. Mississippi 38863 
RULEVILLE CITIZENS' COUNCIL 
P.O. BOX 185. Ruleville. Mississippi 38771 
SEMO CITIZENS' COUNCIL 
cape Girardeau. Missouri 63701 
SOUTHERN CITIZENS' COUNCIL 
R. 4. BOx 52, Durham, North carolina 27703 
SOUTHERN MICHIGAN CITIZENS' COUNCIL 
P .0. Box 1192, Southgate, Michigan ,48195 
SI. LOUIS 'METROPOLITAN AREA CITIZENS' COUNCIL. INC. 
10234 Bach Boulevard : Overland. Missouri 63132 
TIIREE RIVERS CITIZENS' COUNCIL 
Rt. 7, Box 295. Poplar Bluff. Missouri 63901 
TIDEWATER CITIZENS' COUNCIL 
P.O. Box 15114. Chesapeake, Virginia 23320 
UNITED CITIZENS FOR COMMUNITY ACTION 
Cairo. Illinois 62914 
WARREN COUNTY CITIZENS' COUNCIL 
P.O. Box 1195. Vicksburg, Mississippi 39180 
Above Councils affiliated with: 
Citizens' councils of America 
254 E. Griffith street. Jackson. Mississippi 39202 
NOTE: A member is in GOOD STANDJNG if current in dues. 
Most councils will cease sending this paper to those 
members who become seriously arrear on their dues. Special 
arrangements can be worked out for a member behind in dues 
by contacting their council listed above. 
' . . . 
. 
--------------------
Det.ch • M.iI to: Citizen. Council, P.O. Box 9683, 
Kirkvrood, Mo. 63122' 
C I·.m inter.steel in joining the Citiz .... Council. 
C I would .lik. to cIon" '~$----to the C ..... 
Citiz .... ' Council t ••• ,. .... 
numb.rs - for $to Louis A .... 
·Offic. (to co..tact any Council 
in the St. Louis M.tro .• r •• ) 
• • 
. CPl •••••• nd "'. infor'ilation on theCitiz .... Council 
D Enclos~ .i •• Ii.t of ~ro.p.ctive In'Ii.'~ for 
. the Cdlz .... CounCil. Pl .... contact. 423~4375 
City Offic. (Metro-South Gat,;;; Northside) . • • . : . 
(if no ."sir 
.-.. • • . • G3 4311' . 
---Zip--
, 
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Reprinted From the Clarion Ledger (Jackson, Mississippi) , June 14, 1975: 
Letters-' ----------~--~--------------------------
Academies Defended Let's look at a few facts: First, the 
public schools of Los ~ngeles report 
one "gun incident" every other day, 
se~ond, since integration so many Bir-
mingham school officials have to 
carry guns for self-defense that the 
school superintendent had to ' issue 
Two, one girl stabbed another in the -
school corridor, three, one student 
shot another at a basketball game. 
These incidents made the local new-
spaper. 
educated up until integration but only 
the private academies offer a 
superior educational product now. 
Dear Editor: 
licenses. ' 
I close with this question, if public 
schools are so superior ' why are the 
liberals trying to force the enactment 
of compulsory school 'attenda,nce to 
make students attend them? 
I am writing in response to the re-
cent letter from the president of the 
Jackson Area Council on Human 
',Rp.lations in which he criticizes the 
private school system for s~lling the 
idea that education and integration 
can't go hand in hand and 'then asks 
the question of who has been 
educating Mississippian~ for a longer 
time:, public schools or segregated 
academies? 
How about some ,Mississippi facts? 
Need some more on these fine 
integrated schools? In North 
Mississippi in this past school year a 
negro football coach from a fine 
integrated school was :fi,red because 
he Was caught after school in a motel 
room with two white high school girls 
he taught. 
Bill Lord, Jr , 
Field Director 
Citizens Councils 
of America In a Delta public school in one school 
term the following happened: One, a 
white girl was dragged out of study 
hall , by a negro in a rape attempt. I agree that the public schools 
III, IlllNOl StENE. 
••• ••• 
(sponsored by Central-Illinois Citizens' council , Inc.) 
Saturday night, July 19, 1975 
(Music 9 p.m. to lam.) 
, 
V.F. W. Post 1739 
423 S. Illi nois Belleville, III. 
Featuring the 
SAN 
AN 
TONES 
$2:00 per person - in advance 
($2: 50 at the door) \/\)~, 'f:, 
'f:,e \,'f:, 
~e"'t " ~~e~ 
337-5333 iIi Illinois; \.~e'f:, ':Q\.e ~e \-\.~ 
291-5477 in Missouri; ~~ 
FOr tickets call 
Or' write: - BOx 105, Valmeyer, 111.62295) 
(5pc. country /Western Band - BEST in -th,e Area) 
'-~~~~~-~~ 
rllllllllll~I'II'I'II'II'IIIIIII'1 
I OPEN ON SUNDAY I PM TO 12 MIDNIGHT I 
I sandwiches Pla.te Lunches I 
I Roast Beef Rib EYe Steaks ' I 
3 Corned Beef 'T-Bone Steaks 7101 ~ I I Baked Ham Chicken I 
3 Fish St' • ..... 1 Me. I I CharcoaJ burgers , • ... s, I 
1,.",11111'1'11"1'11'1',,1'1'11'1'1'1..1 
A,., fINk" fllt--
Fami Iy Bibles, PO$ters, Scripture Text Cards, 
Jewelry, Bibles, Records, Pictures 
131 N •• In Downtown St. Ch.l.s 
Phon. 946-6240 
Kenny"s Bait 
1604 North 
Shop 
~t. 
2nd 
Charles") Mo. 
St. 
~verything In fishing suppl ies 
Open 7 days a week 
from 5 AM until? 
Prop. Kenny Bu rkha rt 
-Address 
Tidew(/fer 
To Members' 
Cifizens COllilCI1 
To members of the Tidewat er Citizens' Council (Chesapeake, 
Norfolk. Port smouth and Virginia Beach, Virginia) : 
Friends . 
I Society has but two ways in which it influence citizens to 
do righ t and to do good. 
First, we can talk things over with both sides -giving at- , 
tention to ' what is and has been proven good for all times, un-
til there is an agreement. Then no wrong doin g will result 
once the individual understands. 
The second way is the "way of punishment." The best of 
the' early thinkers knew that punishment is the natural. conse-
quence of wrong doing and error. without punishment, the 
individual would destroy himself. Fire could consume him. A 
sharp edge could cause bleeding to death. A mound of earth. 
not held up by solid support, could bury him a live. Right 
thought convictions save each of us. We have sound convictions 
in relation to many things. , 
For the awful and terrible wrong doings (crimes) which we 
all hear about too often there must be fear of punishment all 
the way -- death. The threat has to be real -- as real as 
getting seriously burned is real to one who ignores the truth 
that fire burns. 
A wrong-doer needs this fear so that he will do right be-
cause he fears, the punishment of wrong doing rather than be-
cause he wants right thinking to guide fiim . 
Let the certainty of punishm~nt- by death be known every-
where as an unalterable consequence of murder and crimes of 
terror. so that fear where it is needed will bea real thing. 
The righteous citizens should not need to fear. Being 
that his property is a right to be forever maintained, do not 
ever deprive the citizen of the ownership of weapons and their 
ammunition. Let each citizen. though not necessarily known as 
the possessor of a gun, be at least feared because he may have 
a weapon handy which he could use against an intruder. Always 
be aware that the threat of death is the best way to deter 
crimes which destroy life and property. 
, ' 
Eating of the "tree of the knowledge of both good and 
evil" was to make one surely die. No law which man makes can 
change this. 
Elmer or • Krauss 
Tidewater (Virginia) Citizens' COuncil 
TO b,e prepared for war is 
one o'f tbe most effectual 
ways of preserving peace. 
~ .... George Wash in gton 
rl'I'I'IIII'III'I'I'I'I'I'II'II'I'IIIIII1'1 
I - ( WESIEM AUtO! - I 
~ I I I I 129 North Main St I 
I St. Charles, Mo. 63301 I' I -Everything -for the Family. Home and Car I I Prop: , Mike Cronin Ph. 724-5880 I 
~I'II'II'I'I'I'I'I'I'II'I'I'I'I'IIIII'II'I'I'I'~ 
r
'
I'I'I'III'I'I'I'I'I'I'I'I'I'I'I'I'IIIIIII'1 
I MARSHALL'S DERBY I I SERVICE - I 
I 3635 Chouteau I 
Louis") 
- i I Phone 773-9377 i 
I,.I'II'I'I'I'I'I'I'I'III'I'I'I'I'III'II'I'I'I'I'IJ 
P. 0 , Box 1204 
Greenwood , MS. 
38930 
Anarchy Reigns 
In U.S. 
Public Schools 
Ea ch year t her e are 70 . 000 
seri ous phys i cal assaul ts on 
teacher s . according t o a r e -
cently r e l eas ed U.S. Senate 
subc ommit tee r eport call ed 
" Our Na t i on' s , sch oo l s--A 
Report Card : 'A' in School 
Violence and Vandalism." 
The level of violenc e and 
vandalism in the nation' s pub~ 
lic elementary and secondary 
schools has become so bad. 
particularly in the urban 
areas, that in many cases the 
schools can no longer carry 
out their primary fun ction --
to educate. 
In 1973 there were hundreds 
of thousands of assaults on 
s tuden ts, 100 0 f whom were 
murdered, and this in only 
757 ' school districts surveyed. 
In one urban scbool district 
250 weapons were confiscated, 
and in others, suburban as 
well as urban. there were 
prostitution. blackmail, and 
drug rings, all thriving. 
The report pointed out that 
between 1970 and 1973 the 
school- crime rate increased as 
follows: Homicides increased 
by 18.5%. RaPes and attempted 
rapes by 40.1%- Robberies by 
36.7%. Assaults on teachers 
by 77.4%- Assaults on students 
by 85.3%. Weapons confiscated 
by school authorities in-
creased by 54.4%. And, drug 
and alcohol offenses on 
school property by 37 .5%· 
The , major victims of school 
crime are not the teachers, 
thousands of whom work in con-
stant fear - especially in 
the in~er-city black schools, 
but the students -who attend 
large urban secondary schools. 
C~rnell's 
RADIO - TV 
SALES AND 
SERVICE 
AF'TER THE CALL. 
IT'S THE SERVICE 
THAT COUNTS 
4173 ~OUGHBORDUGH 
ST. L~Ula. MD. 63116 
832-.831 
~---
• 
---- -- -
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Completes Another Yeor 
After receiving Athletic Trophies at the 
Carroll Academy Athletic Banquet, left to 
right : Jo Ann LeLapp, Wanda Ashmore, Myra 
Johnston and Martha McMinn. 
Ben Wiley Nelms, on left, and Roger stuart 
received Athletic Awards at the Carrol I 
Academy Athletic Banquet. 
Seated, left to riaht, at the Carrol I 
Academy Junio r-Senior Banquet is Junior a~d 
Senior Class leaders: Pam Sanders, Kirk 
Welch, Bill Roberts, and Myra Johnsto n. 
Photographs taken at the big Annua l Awards program held i n May at the white private Carroll Academy In Carrollton, Miss. : 
Coach Frank Beckman present ing 
Track Award to Jo Ann DeLapp. 
Coach Fran,k Beckman present ing 
Basketbal I Award to Wanda 
Ashmore ' 
, 
Miss Joy Bryan presenting Moth 
Award to Carl Conner. 
Carrol I Academy 's Junior High Girls Basket -
ball Team, left to right : (front row) 
Ma ida Morgan , Dawn Kemp, Judy Smith , Sissy 
Jones; (rear ro w) Debb ie Ha ll im an , Me lody 
Lord, Debbie Jones, sandra carpenter. _Not 
pictured - Kenda Mims and Debra Mims. 
Graduat in g members of Carroll Academy's 
football team, left to right: Randy Smith, 
Mike Brooks, Kirk Welch, Roger stuart, 
Eddie Carpenter, Mike Beckwith, Jimmy 
Smith, str:ve Fer~uson, Wi II iam DeLoach. 
Carroll Academy F.lementary Sch'Ool Boys Carroll Academy Elementary School Girl 
Softball Champs. Softball Champs. 
I··········-·······················~···.., 
J~u~y Bee Bar and (Jafe 
.. 
.. 
M e,l i s sa E I lis r e c e i v i n g 
Ec Award from teacher 
La qui t a Ne i I I • 
Home 
Mrs! 
Mel~dy Lord, 8th grade stu-
, dent, receiving Amer ican 
Legion Citizenship Awa rd from 
princ ipal Bernard M. Taylor. 
Carrol'l CO. 
, 
, $2,500-
Council' 
To Gym 
Donates 
Fund 
Odell Ashmore. treasurer of 
the carroll county citizens' 
council. recently presented 
white private carroll Academy 
in carrollton. Miss. with a 
check for $2500.00 to be ap-
plied to the gymnasium fund of 
t he school. 
The money was raised at a 
barbe cue and political rally 
at the academy in May spon-
sored by the council. Over a 
thousand persons attended. 
Musi c was provided by the 
Christian Crusaders Quartet 
and Malon e Newsome Shiloh 
Band . 
* BLACK HAWK B·B·Q * 
Th e Black Hawk Bus Associa-
tion in Black Hawk. Missis- ' 
, 
sippi will sponsor a Barbeque 
supper. musical program and 
political rally at the Com-
munity House in Black Hawk on 
saturday. August 2 starting at 
4 : 30 P .M. 
Most of the state candidates 
fo~ state office will appear 
& speak on behalf of their 
candidacy for office. All 
county office-seekers have 
indicated that they will be 
present also. 
, The carroll County Citi-
zens' council is sponsoring 
the Burns. Ferguson & Coleman 
Bluegrass Band from Coffee-
ville . Miss. at the program. , 
All profits from the barbecue 
and program will benefit the 
bus association which sponsors 
a bu s to private Carroll 
Academy in carrollton, Miss. 
Citizens' council President 
Larry Mi nyard urges all m~m­
bers of the council and their 
families to be present at this 
program to show support for 
the bus and to have fun at an 
old- fashioned po Ii tical , mee.t-
ing. , 
Bill's Derby 
~ervice 
:~361 Ellendale 
,+-;,.Loll;~~ ]10. 
6.~1 ,13 
~J,,: 
6301 So. Broudu'uy 
APEX METAL PRODUCTS CO. 
~I"­
';'0 
:.,~ 
4&/ 
"0 ' ~~ 
HOME COOKING 
• 
LOll;~. Mo. 
All Around Home Meal 
Chicken 
TOOLS • DIES • STAMPING!It 
71 S VICTOR STREET 
ST. LOUie •• MO Prop: B i 11 Co 11 i e r 
IERa.tE A. TESSMER PR 1-1'''''1 645-9671 
• 
, 
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A group of Citizens· Council members who participated in Metro-South·s Annual Charity Soli-
citation Drive. Council members canvassed at stores and Churches in St. Louis tlurinqthe 
t h rae - day per i 0 d, J un e 1 3 t h r u 1 5 .S how nab 0 v eat Sea r sin Sou t h St. Lou is, are (I eft to 
right): Tom Bugle, Marvin McEwan, Bob £vans, Sheila -Smith, Charles Unruh, Fred Jennings, a-nd 
Harry Waket ield. 
Metro-South 
Ambulance 
Initiates ' Action To 
Service in the City 
Poor ambulance service in neighbor to the hospital. One 
the City of st. Louis was of the major reasons for the ' 
brought to the attention of ' long delay. Mrs. Creel s~id. 
the Board of Alderman in a was the refusal of the city's 
June 3. 1975 letter from Mrs. ambulance service to take the 
Helen Creel. co-Chairman of individual to the hospital 
tbe public Affairs committee whe re ber doctor . is on the 
of Me'tro-South Citizens' staff. Mrs.. creel. onbebalf 
council. of tbe Directors of Metro-
In the June 3 letter to soutb. requested that the 
Alderman Alfred J. Giuffrida. City's pol icy on ambulance 
wbo is Chairman of tbe Alder- service be changed to allow 
manic Public welfare Com- persons to be taken to their 
mi ttee. Mrs,. creel cited a own hospitals. 
personal experience involving Ironi ca lly. a week after 
ber attempt to aid a neighbor Alderman Giuffrida received 
wbo needed ambulance service. Metro-south's letter. he had 
Mrs. creel stated that it took an experience similar to Mrs. 
nearly an hour to get her Creel. when his next-door 
Antiques · 
Te 1. 773-8850 
" 
Primitives 
House of Collectables 
2018 Cherokee 
on "Antique Row" 
South St. Louis, Mo. 
Prop: George & Dorothy Lister 
You II • .,.n', 40n. 
".".r"II'n. ,.ss'".''' .f 
,ou " • .,.n', s •• n .. 
SWINEY'S 
BARBER, SHOP 
, . 
CHIROPRACTOR. 
DR. E. T. HESSE, JR. 
335 DROSTE 
St. CHARLES, MO. 63301 
RA 3-5099 
34&' Ashby 'Ruad, St. Aon 
Phone 426-0290 
RED . HIIVEN LOUNGE 
2220 VICTOR AT GRAVOIS 
. ST'. tOUIS, MO. ". 
'LIYE MUSIC AND DANCING 
SHUFFLEBOARD· ' POOL TABLE 
RED & BETTY PROKOPF, PROPS. 
. . 
PHONE 776·5116 
Imerove 
of St. Louis 
neig~bor required ambulance 
service. He bad to personally 
intervene in order to get his 
neighbor taken to his own 
hospital by the city ambu-
lance, . The incident was given 
T.V. coverage and aldermanic 
hearings are now being held to 
revise tbe city's policies on 
ambulance service. 
Alderman Giuffrida has con-
sistently s.hown awin~ngness 
to work on problems affecting 
the average citizens. Metro-
south members said. and they 
expect that the aldermanic 
hearings will resu.lt in a 
proper policy. 
VlCI'S 
St. a..iI, Mo. 
ani 
Food III ' •• Ace.phd 
epln 7 D.,. It. Week 
, FRANK J. 'TESSMER 
'-eral Auto Repairs , 
5300 Michigan 
St. Louis, Mo. 
\ 
metro-south 
. ' . 
,...... ::.... ." .. 
. ; t ~ f';='~ [\Z ~ ~,:~ ~ ... 
. ~ . 
, 
. , 
Harry Wakaf ield·s 1928 Model A Ford was , an attention-getter for 
Metro-South·s Char ity Dr ive. 
at .,' nrtst 
RESTAURANT 
~ . \\c:. . bV \,.: c:.~. • \~ uc GERMAN CUISINE' 
• CHARCOAL STEAKS • SEAFOOD • CHICKEN 
IMPORTED BEER ON TAP 
ALSO WINES & LIQUORS 
, -
DANCING WED. thru SUN. NIGHT 
PARTIES-WEDDING IREAKFASTS 
771-4200 
3126 CHEROKEE 
CARRY·OUTS ONLY CALL 771.2222 
BAVABIAH ·INB 
3016 ARSENAL 
GERMAN & AMERICAN FOOD 
MUSIC FRI. & ,SAT. NIGHT 
OUTDOOR BEER GARDEN 
IN SEASON 
771-7755. 
Hedge Against Inflation 
LO-Moisture FOODS for 
Storage and Everyday Us~. 
~ t • • 
WATER DISTILLERS-OVENS 
STOVES TO HEAT 
MILLS AND MIXERS 
-738 St. Francois · St. 
(OLD TOWN, FLORISSANT. MO.) 
838·3055 
STORE ' HOURS: 
Mon.-Thur. 
1 to 4 p.m. 
Fridays . 
1 to 7 p.m. 
Saturdays 
1 to 3 p.m. 
HOMER TOWNSLEY 
BAIL BONDS 
CITY • COUNTY . ST ATE 
FEDERAL 
2705 MISSOURI AVE. 
LOU IS,MO. 63118 
pAY or NIGHT RAIN or SHINE 
771·6159 772·6673 
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Some of 35 execut ive officers from the 
Citizens' Counci Is in the st. Louis area who attended a dinner . 
meet ing with Robert B. patterson, Execut ive-Secretary of the 
Citizens Councils of -America, on Wed. night, June 18, 1915. at 
Eisele's Black Forest. German restaurant, in South st. Louis, 
- Mo. : 
1 - Mrs· Eva May Hopwood, st. Louis Meti .Area Council; Exec.-
Sec. Robert Patterson; Mrs. Georgia Dee Baum; C .C.A. Field-
Director Gordon Lee Baum. 2 - Tom Bugel. information and edu- " 
cat ion cha irman of Metro-South Counci I; Norman Hopwood, a d ir-
ector of st. Louis Met. Area Council; Mrs. Hopwood; Robert _ 
Patterson; in for·eground - Mrs. Frank- Tessmer and Frank Tess-
mer. president of Gateway Council. · 3 - Front - Mrs. Betty 
prokopf, membership and finance co-chairwoman - of Metro-South . 
Counc i I; • 'Red" prokopf; stand ing beh ind on I ef t - Fred Jenn-
ings. ad itor of Cit izens Informer; seated beh ind on right -
Mar y Cow in, Nor t h sid a C 0 u n c i I, . 4 - Mrs. C h a r I e s Rob ins 0 n , 
Metro-South Counc il; Jerome Tessmer, v ice-pres. of Gateway 
Counc"il; Frank Tessmer. 5 - Left front - Debbie Melton. Metro-
South Counc il; extreme rear on right, fac ing front - Mrs. Mike 
Lady and Mike Lady, · pres ident of Jefferson Co. Counc il. 6-
Mrs. Mike Lady; Carl Day, president of Metro-South Council. 
7 - Field-Secretary Marv inMcEwen; Robert wright, vice-presi-
dent of st. louis Met. Area Council. 8 - Barbara · Tuley, Field-
Secretary Dorothy Lister, Shirley Kiel and Richard Walter, of 
Metro-South Council. S · - . Jim Puzzo and Mrs. Betty Puzzo, se-
cretary of S1. Lou is Met. Area Counci I. 
-Open For Lunch 
* CHICKEN * STEAKS 
fl * SEA FOODS * BARBECUE 
II 
, 
Italian Special Pasta 
tl ,. 
,. 
:&fI!J 
I I , . 
&~. 
4301 S. BROADWAY 
ST. LOU IS, NO. 
BRUSCA 
481-8300 
FULLY' INSURED 
CONSTRUCTION ' 
COMPANY 
- 9740 LACKLAND 
OVERLAND. MO. 6311~ . 
428-8557 428·8560 
IS AN OLD AND RELIABLE 
'FIRM WITH 17 YEARS OF . 
. . 
EXPERIENCE IN AL.L. PHASES 
OF CONSTRUCTION. 
Siding, All Types, Nationally Advertised Brands, Alulllinum Awn-
ings, Carports, Patio Covers, Storm Windows and Doors, Gutters, 
Painti.ng, Plastering, Plumbing, He~ting, and Air Conditioning. 
Storm and Fire Repairs. . 
• . .., 
.. . 
;«" . 
»:.. 4'. '"' 
2 
.9 
.... <- ••• 
··INDENWOOD 
BARBER .. _ 
SH(lP 
. UIe Daeh .. .
: 8t. Charla, .. .
altl 
-_ .. 
JURION'S 
STANDARD 
, 
SERYICE, INC. 
lJJJl St. . Charle. 
Roclc Road 
Bridgeton,. Jlo. 
Tune up by Snn Equi, 
Lubricatioo 
Wrecker service 
Brake Work 
Marion Cox 
, 739-~006 . 
3 
...................... ADVERTISEMENT ••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• 
-
Custom built by Dave Baugh • 
Kitchen Cabinet · display 
• capta in's Bed • 
FREE" ESTIMATES FINANCING AVAILABl .E · 
FORMICA BRANO 
A-Acclaimed Cdbil1et Co. 
CUSTOM ':::ABINETS ANO COUNTERTOPS 
. . 
DAVE BAUGH SHOP 383-5927 
76?O ·FLORISSANT RO. ..... a HOME 423-8377 
• 
.In 
Rep, " 
The Fairness in Broadcasting Committee of the Ci ti-
zens' Council - st. Louis area and members of local Coun-
cils had a few good opportunities since last month's 
report to present their views to the public. However, 
we could do even better if we had even greater assistance 
from Council members. 
Pu rpose 
The goal and purpose of the Fairness in Broadcasting 
Corrrnittee 1"s to assure that broadcasting stations adhere 
to the federal "fairness doctrine" - that TV and radio 
present their audiences ' with both sides of controversial 
issues of public import~nce. More specifically, that the 
views of the white majority community be given an op-
portunity to be expressed. 
Activities 
Following are some of the Committee's recent activi-
ties: 
On Sunday morning, May 25, 1975 on KXOK radio in st. 
Louis; f:r:om 9:00 to 9:30 a.m.; Gary Black of theCentral-
Illino i s Citizens' Council and area Citizens' Council 
Field-Director Gordon Lee Baum were the guests on the 
public affairs program, "Wake Up St. • Louis." They were 
interviewed by the station's news director Robert R ' Linn 
about the Council's opposit~on to forced busing and the 
situation in Boston brought about by the forced busing of 
public school ch ildren for rac ial integration. Gary, a 
16-year-old high school student from ~elleville, Ill., 
and Field-Dir. Baum had both been in Boston recently. 
CITIZENS INFORMER 
. 
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They were invited ' on the program to present their con-
trasting views to those given on an earlier program by 
a pro-busing black militant from Boston. 
On Sunday night, June 22, on KPlR-TV, Channel I I in 
st. Louis; Robert Bledsoe, Membership and Finance Com-
mittee chairman of the Central-Illinois Citizens' Coun-
cil, was a guest on the "Soapbox" program, broadcast from 
12:30 t~ . 1:00 a~., to discuss that Council's opposition 
to gun control and gun confiscation laws. He explained 
that such laws would not only violate Constitutionally 
protected freedoms but would .also leave the law-abiding 
citizens without defense. A majority of listeners who 
calied in during the call-in portion of the program 
agreed with Bledsoe's position. 
On Wednesday evening, June 25, on KMOX-TV, Channel ~, 
CBS ' owned outlet in St . • Louis; at the end of the 5:00 
p- m '. newscasts; ·St. ~ Louis area Citizens' Council F ield-
Secretary Marv in M , McEwen del i vered a reply to an ear-
lier station editorial favoring "gun contro,l." In his 
reply, McEwen stated that the Council was opposed to gun 
control and gun confiscation laws. He pointed out that 
"the criminal and hoodlum element are certainly not going 
to turn in their guns or abide by another gun law if they 
won't abide by the 20 , 000 laws now on the books." He 
concluded by saying., "The primary responsibility of go-
vernment is to protect its citizens. Our government is 
failing in that responsibility. Would it also rob its 
citizens of the ability to protect themselves?" 
CONSERVATIVE NEGRO SPEAKS OUT 
BY Art Wuigk 
While listening to KMOX 
radio in st. Louis, Mo. about 
10:15, May 27 the announcer 
said the station. had been con-
tacted by a listener who stat-
ed that he was a conservative 
Negro and he was tired 0 f 
hearing just the views of the 
radical and liberal Negroes m 
r ad i o and te levis i on, and he 
thought it was time that the 
broadcasters began broadcast-
ing the views of the Conser-
vative Negroes who vastly out 
numbered the Negro radicals 
and liberals. He mentioned 
having heard the broadcast a 
week or so earlier when two 
Citizens council representa-
tives, Field-Director Gordon 
Baum and Gary Black of the 
central-Illinois council, had 
debated two black liberal 
activist on busing, 
About an hour later at 11:15 
P.M. the station broadcast an 
interview with this Negro COn-
servative, Rev. Donald Jackson 
of Buffalo, New York . I would 
guess that the "ole ,Re-
verend" shocked all the de-
dicated liberals, black or 
white, right out of their 
shoes. Rev . Jackson said he 
had met and admired Governor 
Wallace, and he has done a 
tremendous job as Governor 
of Alabama. 
Rev. Jackson blasted the 
Civil Rights movement, Martin 
L. King, the Welfare programs 
and just about everything else 
near and dear to the hearts 
of all t rue liberals ; i nc lud-
ing the NAACP, and the big, 
tax free foundations. He said 
these tax free foundations 
come into a community, seek 
out the liberal and radical 
Negroes, arrange for them to 
get time on the air, and their 
views published in the news-
papers. This is done to con-
vince the general public and 
the government 0 ffic 1'als that 
these radical Negroes repre-
sent the Negro community, and 
they are the authentic voice 
of-the minorities. Meanwhile 
the Foundations , the News-
papers, the radio and televi-
sion stations and the govern-
ment ignores the conservative 
Negro, who Rev. Jackson claims 
are in the majority in the 
Negro community. 
He stated that the American 
Blacks, despite all the ir com-
plaining and protesting, ar e 
~~~ 
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the most affluent blacks on 
earth. The 22 million blacks 
in America own more Buicks, 
Lincoln continentals and Ca-
dillacs than all of the rest 
of the blacks in the whole 
world. There is more opportun-
ity for Blacks to make a suc-
cess of their lives in this 
coun try t han anyp lace else on 
earth, but they have to work 
for it. They can't make a suc-
cess of themselves by being on 
welfare , or constantly march-
ing, protesting or demonstrat-
ing. 
Jackson stated that the 
Blacks in this country were 
being manipulated and used by 
the white liberals and left-
wingers to advance causes and 
programs dear to the heart of 
the Socialists. He said the 
National Association for the 
Advancement of , colored People 
(NAACP) was controlled and 
headed by White people. In 
its long history the NAACP 
has never had a black for a 
president, the president of 
the NAACP has always been a 
White of Jewi s h ex t raction . 
He cited othe ~ cases were the 
masses of blacks were us ed by 
77 1-5043 
White Ultra-Left Wingers and 
fellow blacks for the advant-
age of the people manipulating 
the blacks. He cited the 
scottsboro case and the Emmett 
Till case; he said $5,000 , 000 
was raised in the one case and 
over $1,000,000 in the other 
case. But none of this money 
went to t he peopl e it was sup-
posedly raised for, all of it 
went to the promoters of "the 
cause." (Ed. Note--This con-
firms what was noted when the 
Liberal Clergy in St. Louis 
and Belleville, Ill. Were , 
rais ing money for the "poor" 
blacks in cairo, Ill. in 
"their struggle." Substan-
tial sums of money were raised 
around st. Louis, but somehow 
most of these funds never 
reached the "poor" blacks in 
Cairo. ) 
Rev . Jackson said that the 
White and Black radicals take 
delight in blasting George 
Wallace and the state of 
Alabama, but according to of-
ficial records there are more 
wealthy and affluent Negroes 
living in Alabama than there 
are in any other section of 
t he country. 
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J udge Meredith 
Orders Immediate 
School Merger 
United states District Jud ge 
James H. Mer edi t h i ss ued a 
judicial order in st . Louis , 
Mo., June 7, that calls f or 
the immediate merger of t he 
st. Louis county suburban 
school distric t s of Kinloch , 
Berkeley, and Ferguson-Floris-
sant to integrate the all -
black Kinloch schools with th e 
other districts. ~ 
The immediate merger is an 
administrative one. Judge 
Meredith allowed the new dis-
trict a year to prepare for 
the forced racial integration 
of students and faculty. He 
said that the district must be 
racially integrated according 
to a plan submitted by the 
Missouri Dept. of Education by 
the beginning d the 1976 -
1977 school year. 
All three districts had ap-
pealed Judge Meredith's Janu-
ary ruling that ordered the 
merger and set a tax rate of 
$6.03 per $100.00 assessed 
valuation. The appeals court 
upheld all of the Meredith 
ruling except the tax rate, 
judging it to be too high . I t 
recommended the present Fer-
~uson-Florissant ra t e of 
$5.38 , the high est of the 
three districts. 
The new distr i ct would be 
approximately 17 per cen t 
black and have abou t 22 , 800 
students. Fort y-three per cent 
of the pupils would be bused. 
All three districts are ap-
pealing the decision to the 
U.S. Supreme Court . 
High Court 
Black lacks 
Black Jack 
• 
On June 23, the U.S. Supreme 
Court r e fus ed to a ccep t fo r 
review a dec i s ion of th e 8th 
U.S. Circuit Cour t of APpeals 
that the Black Jack, Missour i 
zoning law that s t ates only 
single family homes c ould be 
built within th e c ity limits 
is racially discriminatory and 
therefore invalid. 
This refusal by the Supreme 
court lets stand the decision 
that the effect of th e zon i ng 
law was discriminatory even if 
its intent was not. Th e AP-
leals court said that r egard -
less of intent, th e effect of 
the ordin~n ce was to prevent 
85 percent of a r ea blacks f r om 
living in B-lack Jack. 
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HELP WANTED: ' Largest and 
fastest growin, patriotic 
. organization in tbe nation, 
the Citizens Council, neecla 
field-representatives for 
aembershlp recruitment. 
Must be of good cbaracter 
'and energetic. Prefer re-
tired or part-tIme ~rson&. 
Meny locations in Missouri. 
'Illinols and Kentucky. No 
travel. Wrlte ·P.O. Box 
9683,iirkwood, M6. 63122. 
-------- .. -----.-
Turn your idle hours into 
Cash. $1,000 per month 
possible. Send self ad-
dressed stamped envelope 
to: R.B. Unlimited, 11 .1 
Leona rd , Cahok i a III • 62206 
. 
- .--- .. ~--------
JOB WANTED 
Chem is t 
and Technical Writer 
Have references 
Contact M.C. Craig 
325 No • News tead 
St. Louis, Missouri ·63108 
(31 ~) 535-8772 
BISTORYQUIZ 
(ADIWera) 
(Aoswers to ,aestioos oa 
pece Z) 
1 . $15 million. Wi thin the de-
fined boundari es of the pur-
chase developed the states of 
Louisana, Arkansas, Missouri, 
Iowa, North Dakota, South 
Dakota, and Nebraska; most of 
Minnesota , Montana, Wyoming, 
Kansas. and Oklahoma; and part 
of Colorado. 
2 . Sept. 22. 1862 
3 . He was named President of 
Washington Colle ge. Lex i~gton 
va., where he served until his 
death in 1870. Following his 
death the institution was re-
n a m' e d Was h i n g ton and Lee 
Uni vers i ty . 
DOUGLAS 
(Continued from pale 1) 
The Times quoted unnamed 
court employees as saying that 
during a brief visit in March 
''he (Douglas) often addressed 
people by the wrong names. 
failed to respond to direct 
statements and once did not 
recognize his own office, in-
sisting that it was Chief 
Justice Warren E. Burger's." 
Many believe that Dougl~s 
would have been removed from 
office long ago except that 
left : wing liberals fear that 
his replacement on the court 
would be more conservative. 
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Does George Meany - Still Speak For . labor?' INTEGRATION (Continued from page I) 
By Art wuigk 
George Meany. president of 
the AFL-CIO. made an announce-
ment on June 17. 1975. which 
was ' carried by the news media 
nationally. that in bis . opin-
ion it would be a disaster if 
GOV. George wallace cif Alabama 
secured the Democratic nomina-
tion for President , and Meany 
said he was going to use the 
pow er . of organized labor in 
the Democratic Party to "stop 
Wallace." He also said he was 
going to instruct all union 
members to vote against Wal-
lace < a~d to work for his 
1efea to. 
We think the Labor union 
member s who object to Mr. 
Meany dictating how they 
s hould vote (and also using 
t he Labor Union movement to 
s top the cand i da cy of a man 
who many Labor union members 
ar e supporting) should do 
something about this situation 
besides j ust griping to one 
another about it . 
We think they should write a 
letter to the editor of their 
local newspaper stating that 
Mr. Meany has neither the 
power nor the authority to 
"swing" the vote of the 
laboring man to a certaio;can-
didate. This was Proven con-
clusively in the 1972 elec-
tions when Labor Union members 
refused to support George 
McGovern for president even 
though he had the endorsement 
of most labor unions. The 
average labor union member 
resents their national offi-
cers endorsing yandidates and 
pretending they speak for 
everyone in the union and 
trying t o dictate how they 
should vote. 
It might be a good idea to 
make a carbon copy or two o'f 
your letter to the editor and 
send a copy to your union new-
spaper. and perhaps another 
copy to : .. Mr. George Meany. 
President AFL-CIO. 815 16th 
st. N.W., Washington. D.C. 
20006. And if you have any ad-
, 
di tional copies you '-IlIight send 
- . 
little control over a big city 
one to this paper also. school system. That feeling of 
It is about time the average impotence increases if child-
labor union member let their ren must attend schools at 
officials know that they are some distan ce from their 
fed up wi th such officials homes. he said. 
usurping their authority as "In ot her words. a large 
union officers when they tr~~tion of the white flight 
to use the Labor Unions for has to do with the ~nrespon ~ 
their own political purposes. siveness of large school sys-
We are tired of the union of- tems. with the whole question 
. , 
ficials treating us as if we of order and discipline in 
do not have enough sense to the schools, and with an un- ~ 
know who to vote for. es- differentiated sense of fea"'~ --­
pecially when we note some of of disorder." he said. 
the candidates they have en- The flight characterizes not 
dorsed and suppor~ed in the only large Northe rn c i ti'es 
past. but also large southern c i ties 
For additional information such as New Or leans and Mem-
in re gards to dealing with phis. In Memphis . 43 per cent 
your Labor Union and its of- of the whit e pupils van ished 
ficials please refer to the - into the suburbs or private 
report on Page 7 of the UNION schools .' 'At l anta. in fact. 
LABOR MEMBERS POLITICAL ACTION ha!i the (nati on' s) largest 
COMMITTEE in the June 1975 whit e exodus in the period of 
edition of the CITI7ENS INFOR- 1970 to 1'973." Coleman said . 
MER. If you -have misplaced Coleman predicts precise ly the 
your copy send 10¢ to this same fate for large Northe r n 
new ~per arid we will see that cities such as Boston. Denver 
you get a copy o'f that article and Detroit where large scale ' 
busin g has only r ece ntly 
begun. 
Dr. Coleman 's analys is l ed 
SENIORITY SYSTEM DEFENDED him to conclude that a 5 pe r cent increase in the number of blacks in th e a ve rage whi te 
city child' s classroom during 
1968 through 1970 led to 10 
per cent of th e white school 
population l ea ving the city 
system in th e next three 
years. 
The following news ,release 
was sent to uniOn papers 
throughout the nation by the 
Union Labor Members political 
Action Committee of the Citi-
zens' Councils in the st. 
Louis area on June 16 . 1975: 
'~e. the members of the 
Union Labor Members Political 
Action Committee. which is 
composed of 'members and of-
ficers of 23 different Labor 
Unions in the st. Louis area, 
vehementlyprotest any changes 
in the present seniority sys-
tem whIch prevails all across 
th~s nation in labor union 
cont racts and labor relat i ons. 
"We strongly oppose any 
changes. ~ourt orders or de-
cr-ees which will gIve pre-
ferential treatment. or "sup-
er seniority" to Blacks or 
other favored minor i ties. To 
do so would be to discriminate 
against older employees who 
have given many years of 
faithful service to their 
employers. and destroY long 
establishec :-des and customs. 
Prudence. indeed. dictates 
that customs and traditions 
long established should not 
be changed for light and 
transient causes. 
"If our courts continue to 
usurp their proper auth-ority 
in trying to uproot cherished 
customs and honored traditions 
by their unconstitutional de-
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crees. in d'ue time they wi 11 
learn that the American work-
ing people will voluntarily 
give up another of their old 
and honored traditions - that 
is of peacefully abiding by 
rulings of the U.S '. Supreme 
Court. There is growing evi~ 
dence that a substantial num-
ber of , good. honest, loyal 
citizens have already decided 
to stop respecting or obeying 
rulings of the Supreme 
Court." 
Signed by Fred C. Jennings 
(District 837 IAMAW) and 
James T. MCBroom (UAW 136) for 
the Union Labor Members Poli-
tical Actio~ Committee. 
"The most important result 
of this research is that th e 
desegregation actions of the 
courts in larger 'cit ies have 
been such as to ~peed that 
process by which central 
.cities become black and whites 
flee to the suburbs," Coleman 
stated. 
The findings of Coleman's 
new report came a~ no sur-
prise to the millions of white 
Americans who have been forced 
out of the large cities by 
forced racial integration and 
black violence in the schools . 
There is no wisdom like 
frankness. 
.... Benjamin Disraeli 
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CITIIENSI FO 
MINUS ONE -YEIII( 
Minus one year and counting '. In today's space age 
terminology, it is now one year until our National 200th 
Birthday--the celebration of tha~ day--July 4, 1776, when 
a group of courageous men proclaimed to the world-that 
men are endowed by their Creator with certa~n unalienable 
Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty an,d the pur-
sui t of Happi'ness.. That to secure these rights, govern-
ments are instituted among Men, deriving their just po-
wers from the consent of the governed. • 
Thus they presented to the world a new concept. That 
government is created ' to protect the rights and freedoms 
of the citizens; that government is the servant of the 
peopl~--not the mast~r--as had been the case for thou-
sands of years previously, when rule~s ruled their sUb-
jects by "The Divine Right of Kings," wherein they claim-
ed to derive their power from the Will of God. To dis-
obey the Ki ngly 'authority was not only a crime but a 
Mortal Sin, so not many people dared to challenge this 
authority. 
That band of 56 men, who laid their l i ves on the line 
for this pr inciple and mutually pledged to each other 
their Lives , t heir Fortunes and their sacred Honor, gave 
to the world a new idea in government. This idea caught 
Qn and spread, in varying degrees, around the world. 
Under this concept of Freedom and Liberty, America 
grew to be the greatest nation, not only in the comtemp~ 
ary world bu~ in the history of the world. 
Our personal Liberties ,and National Greatness started 
to erode under the New Deal when we lost confidence in 
our ability to do things for ourselves and started look-
ing to wash i ngton , D.C. to do things for us. The Was h-
ington Burrocrats were more than happy to take over the 
jOb of making our decisions and spending our money. 
Unfortunately, Burrocracy is a cancer that feeds upon 
itself to grow, demanding ever increasing nourishment of 
money and powe~ . This nourishment has allowed the Fed-
eral Burrocracy to usurp ,and assume powers over the daily 
lives of our citizens that our Founding Fathers never in-
tended. If the present trend continues, it will not be 
long before we will have to get a federal permit to go 
the bathroom (water pollution, you know!) 
But the trend will not continue. In fact, it has 
, ~ 
already started to be .reversed and will continue to be 
reversed as more and more people get fed up with Federal 
dictation and demand a return to Constitutional govern-
ment. 
The straw that broke the camel's back in the matter 
of Federal inteference ~n things that are none of its 
business may have come on June 3 when the Dept. of 
Health, Education and Welfare ruled that physical educa-
tion classes in any school or college that receives fed-
eral funds (which means virtually every public school 
and most of the colleges in the nation) must be sexually 
integrated. 
According to the order, separate locker rooms, toi~ 
lets, and showers will be permitted. However, inasmuch 
as the Supreme Court has already ruled that "separate but 
equal facilities are inherently unequal" when based on 
. race; what is there to make us think that they wouldn't 
rule the same way if and when some "libber" group that 
thinks there is no difference between sexes brings a 
lawsuit to outlaw this "discrimination?" 
. THERE IS SOME HOPE CONCERNING THIS IDIOCY! These 
-
rules were published in the Federal Register on June 4. 
Congress has 45 days (July 19) to veto these rules. SO, 
LET YOUR CONGRESSMAN AND SENATORS KNOW HOW YOU FEEL , 
ABOUT CO-EDUCATIONAL GYM CLASSES. CONGRESS CAN STOP THIS 
IDIOCY. INSIST THAT IT DO SO '~_IIIIIIIIIIII~!II"'!"'''!'''''''~ ___ _ 
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Boston Update 
Dear Editor & Field-Director 
GOrdon Baum: 
I suppose by this time you 
have information about Bos-
ton's Phase 2 of forced in-
tegration, but I feel I must · 
write. 
We here in Boston feel that 
this is the end of our city as 
we have ' known it for all of 
our lives. A rapid flight by 
our white citizens is now 
em inent, following along the 
line of Denver, Detroit, and 
so many other magnificent 
American cities. 
The abandonment tha,t must 
have been felt by the people 
in the Southern states is now 
upon us. Not all of Boston 
was in sympathy to the cause 
of so-called '~ivil rights" 
workers who invaded Missis-
sippi, Georgia, Alabama, 
Arkansas , and the others. BY 
our resistance alone, you lrnow 
the position of south BOston's 
38,000 residents. 
5 of our community schools 
are bei~g closed down per-
manently, and our high ~chool 
is about to be closed too. 
The leaders of the anti-busing 
movement are being summoned to 
federal court by .Judge Gar-
r i ty" by reques t of the 
~ A.A.C.P . , to be silenced by 
court order. Police are being 
d oubled in number in s outh 
Boston, both city police and 
state police, to prevent fur~ 
ther opposition and resis-
tance . All that is left to do 
is bring in the U.S. Airborne 
troops , and blood will surely 
run in our streets. 
Perhaps when all of America 
has blood r tmning in its 
streets, we can stop this in-
sanity, this full scale rush 
toward sociaHsm. 
OUr once proud court system 
is full of decay and dead rot 
at present, so a battle for 
rights withi~ the cou r ts is 
hopeless. 
I am, like my meighbors, 
disheartened but not defeated. 
Enclosed are a few newspaper 
accounts of events of the last 
2 months in Boston. Use them 
to their fullest to spread the 
word. 
Keep in touch. I enjoy the 
CITIZENS INFORMER newspaper 
and the Council's monthly 
national THE CITIZEN pub-
lication. You're doing a fine 
job. 
Jack Doran 
South Boston, Mass. 
******* 
"Human Kindness" 
To the Edi tor: 
Did you read an account in 
our "free press" about the 
celebration 'on May 10 of 
"Human Kfndness Day" in 
' Washington D.C.? -(The "Show 
Case of Integration"). I 
was of course predominantly 
. black. Negro youths in gangs 
of up to 100 or more roved 
about, demonstrating "Human 
Kindness" with such incidents 
as follows: Nearly 600 per-
sons were assaulted or robbed, 
QT both; One man lost an eye 
by stahbing; A 55 year-old man 
and his wife, working at an 
arts and crafts~booth, were 
beaten and robbed of their 
cash box; A pregnant woman 
was grabbed by a negro youth 
who pointed a knife at her 
abdomen and demanded her 
husband's wallet, "Or I'll 
kill the baby." He got .the 
wallet. 
A young man trying to regain 
his wallet was beaten in the 
face and knocked unconscious 
with a club; Two teen-age 
girls were beaten and kicked 
in the head; _A young man with 
a bicycle was surrounded and 
hit with bottles while his 
bicycle was stolen ; Purses and 
cameras by the score were 
'snatched'; A woman was robbed 
by five youths, who ~hased 
her with obscene taunts. 
S 'From the looks on the faces 
of the people (black)she re-
ported. "They seemed to think 
I was getting my just de-
serts ."; "The whole crowd 
was watching, and nobody 
lifted a hand" said a young 
man whose girl-friend's halter 
-top was torn away by five 
blacks who attacked him and 
stole his money; A woman and 
her mother were robbed of 
$300. At least 300 people re-
quired tre'atment at hospitals 
or firs t -aid stations. ' 
These. of course, were only 
a few of the hundreds of 
"Human Kindness" incidents 
that occured .. 300 park police 
and scores ' of volunteer mar-
shalls were unable to protect 
the relatively few whites in 
the mostly black crowd • or 
to catch many of the offen-
ders. only 18 arrests were 
made". A "Rock" ,concert, 
feature of the event, had to 
be cut short ' to end the vio-
lence. . 
This display of "Human 
Kindness" has started some 
"soul searching" among 
black leaders in our Capitol. 
They are also concerned about 
what might happen to tourists 
expected for the Bicentennial 
Ce Ie bra tion in 1976 . 
One .rather unkind observa-
tion comes to mind. It would 
seem that by this time, whites 
"My Side OF Coin" 
Dear Editor: 
I am thankful that someone 
sent me the June issue of the 
"Citizens Informer." It has 
been a long time since I saw 
a paper I agree wi th 100%. You 
say the same th ings I've been 
saying, only better. If I 
were a man of means a lot of 
people would start receiving 
your paper but I'm not. , 
I am enclosing $3 . 00 for my 
subscription and I'll try to 
boost your paper. As a matter 
of fact I have already pinned 
your editorial to the bulletin 
board at the plant where I 
work in Shreveport, with sub-
scription blank attac-hed. I ' 
hope this will help some. 
I hope you enj oy "My side 
of the Coin." It may be a 
little out of da~e now , but 
this book was going great un-
til Gov. Wallace was shot. 
After that, sales dropped 
sharply and I was caught with 
a couple of thousand copies 
on hand. I still have several 
hundred copies that I P d 1 ike 
to move. If by chance, you are 
interested and could use 80 or 
more copies (they are packaged 
in boxes of 80), I'd let you 
have them for the exact print-
ing cost of 32¢ per copy . 
(I'll pay the postage or 
freight.) For 10-79 copies, 
50¢per copy. I sell single 
copies for $1.00 post paid. 
I am a strong believer in 
"Letters to the Editor." 
Enclosed are a few c l i ppin gs 
that have been laying around . 
on my desk ; use th em if yo u 
see fit. Thanks again for a 
wonderful paper. 
With Best Wishes, 
Eugene Hammet t 
Rte. . 2, Box 222 
Jamestown, La. 71045 
(EDITOR'S NOTE: I HAVE READ 
MR. HAMMETT'S BOOK "MY SIDE 
OF THE COIN, A RED-NECK TALKS 
BACK." IN MY OPINION, IT IS 
WELL WORTH 'mE PRICE AND WOULD 
MAKE A VALUABLE ADD)TION TO 
ANYONE'S LIBRAR~.) 
Boston 'Police State 
Dear Editor: 
would be aware of the menta- , Thank you · very much for the 
lity of most blacks, and would extra copies of your wonderful 
realize that if they ventured paper. My friends keep asking 
into such a jungle situation, me for a copy of your paper. 
they were almost asking for They enjoy reading it . 
what they got - or at feast A I t h tak I h o as en p ace ere 
inaking themselves vulnerable. in Boston since the 3rd of 
If the situation had be.en May; that was the day that the 
reversed, and a crow,d of 
whites had beaten and rObbed a PJ L .P, . (Progress i ve Labor 
~arty), communist GOon Squad, 
minority of blacks, don't you was going to march into south 
think the news would have been Boston toteach us "racists" 
spread allover the front page 
of our 'free -press', with ad- a lesson. They got the sur-
prl'se of thel'r life when they ditional pictures in the pic-
. met our young people who went 
ture section? a fter them and gave them a 
C.W. Robinson, D .D.S . 
st. Louis, Missouri 
The greatest of faults IS to 
be conscious of none. 
... Thomas Carlyle 
good thrashing. I am enclosing 
some clippings which you 
should enjoy reading. 
On May 8, violence errupted 
at the South Boston High 
School when a black student d i dn' t. If it was in ou r r ... _____________________ .... _______ -. 
newspapers. I missed it. 
There was a short account 
of this event in "Human 
Events" (June 7) and "U.S. 
CITIZENS 
FO ME 
News & Wor ld Report" (June 2 Fred C. Jennings, Editor' Publisher 
Rat.: 2C¥ per copy 
$3.00 a year. 
issue) from which came the James T. McBroom, Co-ordinator of 
following notes and quotes: Citiz .... ' Council News. THE VOICE OF THE 
On May 10th about 125,000 · P' hedb 
people gathered at the Wash- .lIs Y NO LONGER SILENT 
ington Monument. D.C. being rr~-State Informer, Inc. ' MAJORITY -
,. 10~ .0~ .. mq~e -.~I~ .•.. ~b~. ~!?~~ .. ~~. ~. p~. :~~~~~~~, x~, 2~.4~~~!~ • . ~~:,e=.r~!;~n:d~. ~a:Ao:.~~~1:14~~~~~~~~~~ 
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eUers 
allegedly walked t he corridors 
with a P.L. P . flag wrapped 
around him. A fight br oke out 
between him and a white stu-
dent which led to the gather-
ing outside of concerned par-
ents. 
On saturday, May 10, Rita 
Grau, and Virginia Sheehy 
(leaders of the antibusing 
group ROAR) were subpoenaed by 
Judge Garrity and the NAACP to 
appear in court as to their 
activities concerning what 
happened during the week. How 
strange ' that a Boston Globe 
newspaper ~hotographer should 
accompany a U. S. Marshal when ' 
he serves a subpoena! 
It look like the day of t he 
Police state has finally a r -
rived. The people here are 
really riled up with what ' s 
gomg on. 
Tha t 's about all I got to 
say f or now. Thanks aga in f.or 
the e xtra copies of you r 
paper. 
Will i am J . Adams 
\ south Bost on, Mass. 
Panama Canal 
TO V,e Edit or : 
Presiden t Ford assured us 
on Apr i l 29 that he would not 
s uppor t any new Panama Canal 
t reaty t hat "would not pro-
tect our vital interests." 
Se nato r Harr y Byrd , Jr. 
(Independent-Va.) in a major 
s enate s peech on May 15 , im -
mediate ly after our disas trous 
, 
d e ba c l e i n Vietnam , a mo n g 
o the r se r ious international 
problems, s tated : 
"In Latin America , Secre-
t a ry of State Kissin ger has 
co mm itted t he 'Nation to a 
treaty terminating U.S . so -
ve r e ignty over the Panama 
Canal despite congres s ional 
opposition which is likely to 
preva i 1. 
" Overtures a t e being made 
t o Cuba i n wh i ch our Govern-
men t appea rs ready to make 
UNILATERAL (emphasis mine) 
concessions to castro thereby 
r ej ec ting t he Monroe Doctrine 
and accepting soviet penetra-
tion of the western Hemis-
phere." 
George Washington in his 
Farewell Address advised that 
"It is our true policy to 
steer clear of permanent al-
l iance with any portion of 
the foreign world , " but that 
~ll "engagements be observed 
in their genuine sense . " 
Vice President Rockefeller 
has on several occasions 
stated that he supports Secre-
tary of state Kis s inger 's 
var i ous announcements that we 
should follow the determina-
tions of the organization of 
American states on these 
v ital matters. 
Soviet Russia has long been 
determined to wrest from the 
united states the strategical-
ly vital U.S. canal at Panama 
and our naval base, GUantanamo 
Bay cuba , also vital to our 
defens e. 
not Pro tect our vital i nter -
ests?" Will you protect us 
from the los s of our vital 
nava l ba~e a t Guantanamo Bay 
CUba? Or , were your assurances 
mere lip se rvice to our "na-
tion's goa ls" and will you 
instead s upport the Rockefel-
ler- Kissin ger proposals i n 
these vital matters? 
All Ame r icans should let 
President Ford and their re-
prese n t a t iv es i n Congress 
know of their wishes without 
de lay . 
Paul Chiera 
Silver Spring, Maryland 
Wallace I gn ored 
To the Ed iJor: 
I nS t. Lo u i son Ma y 3 \ ' 
1975 on radio station KMOX at 
about 1 : 30 in the afterno~n 
there was an open line program 
with a guest expert whose name 
we unde rs tood to be Jean Hel-
ler . wh o is Wash i ngton cor-
respondent fo r t he Cox news-
papers. Wh en she was asked if 
the the Democrats would nomin -
ate Ted Kennedy for President 
in 1976. Her answer was some-
_th i ng like this: I f t he con-
vention gets deadloc ked sh e 
, t hinks Kennedy wou l d accept a 
draft. She said t he Democratic 
Party doesn't seem to have any 
strong candidate, Ullman can' t 
seem to ge t a foll owi ng , 
Jackson keeps losing his f~l­
lowing ; s o t he Democrats will 
just naturally t urn t o Kennedy 
as a strong candidate. 
This shows how un i nformed 
t hese people are , how c ould 
anyone get a job as a Washing-
ton correspondent who had not 
heard of Geo i. ~e 1allace? 
Maybe they t h i nk if they 
ignore him that Wa llace will 
just _dry up and blow away. 
Art Wuigk 
Jennings, Missouri 
Ad Successful 
bear Editor : 
Many thanks for running the 
fine advertisement f0 4 me 
(A-Acc laimed Cabinet Co . ) at 
a very reasonable fee in the 
CITIZENS INFORMER. 
I have already received t wo 
calls for estimates as a re -
sult . Once again , many t hanks . 
Dave Baugh 
Normandy, Missouri 
CITI~E~~ INFORMER 
Jay-Bird Politicians' 
TO the Editor: 
Al l the s e politicians wh o 
" kee p bad -mout h i n g George 
wallace r eminds me of a bun ch 
o f j ay-birds t hat have just 
discovered a cat -squirrel i n 
their pr iva t e acor n tree. 
They don' t kn ow what to do 
about him, so they just flit 
a round and "squawk", and 
hope they can make enough 
hysterical sound s to ca use 
him t o go away . 
Eugene Hammett 
James t own , La. 
Remember Mistakes 
Dear Editor: 
Th e Free World keeps on 
losing na ti ons and the Com-
munist Wor l d keeps on gaining 
captive Nations, as t he Free 
Wor l d lost and the Commun ist 
World took cambod ia and south 
Vietnam , as the Free World i s 
losing Portugal and Laos and 
th e co mmunist s are ta k i ng 
Portugal and Laos. 
Why ? George. santayana l ong 
ago explained that " those who 
do not learn from the mistakes 
of h i st ory a re condemned t o 
repea t t hem." 
So r emember Vietnam, remem-
be r cuba, remember China " 
remember Latvia, remember HUn -
gary, remember Lithuania, 
remember czechosl ovakia , 
remember Estonia and so on; 
t hen maybe we can l earn t he 
mistakes before we have t o 
remember what happened to -t he 
United s t ates of America . 
J. Kesner Kahn 
Chicago, Illinois 
COMPLIMENTS 
OF 
MIKE & MIN 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
Man is the only animal that 
blushes. Or needs to . 
.. .. Mark Twain 
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BLACK BELT INSTRUCTOR 
.kin 
ST, LOU I S 
; 2605 GRAVOIS 
Black -Belt Instru<Ct~r 
773·8525 
PH O "J E 
4696077 
-;,.. 
....... . 
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GEORGE EUBANK 
: 
Grtub 
MOll, 5 Frl - 5 ; 9 :30 P.M: 
VISITORS WELCOME 
CHRIS ' BARBER 'SHOP 
HRS . Tues. to Ff i. 
SAT. SA . ~1 . to 4 
SA .M. to ' 6 P. oM • 
4P .M. 
CLOSED MONDAY 
CHR I S T OPHER Y AH L 
p~() P 
139B 7 OU V E 5T R D 
C HESTERFIELD MO 630 1 7 
638-2200- 1 
National F·ixture Co. 
WE euy AND SELL 
STORE AND OFFICE FIXTURES 
Large Selection of Bar Stools 
M . (PETE) DEPETE 7425 So. Broadway 
St. Louis ~ ,M o. 
NORTHLAND 
HEATING & COOLING 
WE SERVICE ALL TYPES HEATI NG 8r COOLING EQUI PT. 
SINCE 1941 
GARY HABERSTROH 12431 SPAN ISH POND RD . 
ST. LOUI S . MO. 6 3 13 8 
741-0425 
• 
ve rsi t y of Pennsylvania on 
~ay 18 exhorted us to rededi ~ 
cate ourselves to the princi-
ples on t he bas i s of wh ich 
our country was f ounded, em-
phasizi n g t he goal , o f our 
f orefathers to "provide fo r • . r 
t he national de fense" sayi ng: '1 t PHONE: 664-0686 
, 
"But the national will t ha t I The City Farmers country and western band, with 
saw t he struggle (Ame ri can I George and I nez and the whol e gang , p.lay i ng down- I · t 
Revolution ) t hrough its sue- , home m~ sic at the Pal imi no Club, q928 No. Broadway ' I t 
cessful conclusion was bet t er I at Ea s t Prarie stree t in -St. Lo u i s , every Fr iday 
exp r essed by the patr iotic 1 and Sa turday night, 9 to I . I t 
farmer who sa id, as he picked - I 
up his musket, " We'll see I For 1 i sten in g-dancin g-and dr i nk ing plea s ure , com e f 
who is going to own t his see and be wi th u~ for a good time . I f 
farm. ' , I 
MIieh is it to be Mr. Presi- 1 BRI NG THIS AD ALONG WITH YOU-A ND THE CITY FARM ERS I f 
dent: Will you fulfi~l you r - WILL -PAY FOR ,YOUR SECON D DRINK. SE E "YA-ALL" I 
Cbas. and Sons 
'f 
Landscap pin g t 
Tree & Shrub Spray in g 
Tree St ump Re mo ving t 
Toppi ng and Tri mming t 
T REE AND Y ARD S E R VI C E 
" L I G HT H AULING " t 
Most Reas onable In Town & Country t 
CHAR LES GETTINGS t ST. LOUIS, MO. I aprs~~erannoCetrteh<>atty YtOhUatW l,l,lwoau.lp ~ ·1 THE RE ! .' . - .I t 
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8 f S · A HOLL Y HILLS A V E. 
ST. LOUIS , M O . 8 3111 
Photographer 
(314) 352-3095 
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~ THE PRICE· -THEY PAID 
Have you ever wondered what happened 
to those men who signed the Declaration of 
Independence? 
Five signers were captured by the Brit-
blh as traitors, and tortured before they died. 
Twelve had their homes ransacked and 
burned. Two lost their sons in the Revolu-
tionary Anny; another had two 80ns cap-
tured. Nine of the 56 fought and · died from 
wounds or the hardships of the Revolutionary 
War. 
What kind of men were tliey? Twenty-
four were lawyers and jurists. Eleven were 
merchants, nine were fanners and large 
plantation owners,· men of means and well 
educated. But they signed the Declaration 
of Independence knowing full well that the 
penalty would be death if they were captured. 
They signed and they pledged their lives, 
their fortunes, and their sacred honor. 
Carter Braxton of Virginia, - a wealthy 
planter and trader , saw his ships swept from 
the seas by the British navy. He sold his 
home and properties to pay his debts, and 
Gwinnett , Heyward, Rutledge, and Middle-
ton. Francis Lewis had his home and prop-
erties destroyed. The enemy jailed his wife. 
and she died within a few months. 
• 
A t the Battle of Yorktown, Thomas Nel-
son, Jr. noted that the British General Corn': 
wallis had taken over the Nelson home for 
his headquarters. The owner quietly urged 
General George Washington to, open fire, 
which was done. The home was destroyed, 
and Nelson died bankrupt. 
John Hart was driven from his wife's 
bedside as she was dying. Their 13 children 
fled for their lives. His fields and grist mill 
were laid waste. For more than a year he 
lived in forests and caves, returning home 
after the war to find his wife dead, his chil-
dren vanished. A few .weeks later he died 
from exhaustion and a broken heart. Morris 
and Livingston suffered similar fat es. 
SHORT ORDER 
7 DAYS 
11 TO 11 
SEAFOODS 
5003 HAM PTON 
Sou t h St. Lo u is . Mi s sou r i died in rags. . 
ThomM McKean was so hounded by the 
Bri&h that he was forced to move his family 
almost eonstantly. He serVed in Co,ngress 
without pay, and his family was kept In 
hiding. His possessions were taken from 
him, and poverty was his reward. 
Such were the stories and sacrifices of 
the American Revolution. These were not 
wild-eyed, rabble-rousing ruffians; they were 
soft-spoken men of means and education. 
They had security, but they valued liber;ty 
more. Standing tall,- straight, ' and unwaver- . ... ---.... ------
ing, they pledged: "For the support of t his 
declaration, with a f irm r eliance on the pro-
tection of the Divine Providence, we mutual-
ly pledge to each other, our lives, our for-
tunes, and our sacred honor ." 
Vandallt or soldiers or botli looted tJi. 
properties of Ellery, ClYlner, Hall, Walton, 
They gave us an independent America! 
Can we keep it? -Christian Beacon 
The black Mayor of Washing-
ton, D.C. Walter Washington ; 
t he black judge of t he U.S. 
Supre me court, Thurgood Mar-
shall; and, the black colum-
nis t , Carl Rowan -- a ll send 
t h ei r ,ch i l dren to private 
schools . . 
CAIRO'S 
Largest 
Discount 
Dept. Store 
u.s. 51 Coiro, Ill. 
Open 7 Day' 
CI IYee" 
- ' 
". . .... 
Going F~hing? 
Get Your 12S-12·Foot Light But-Rugged Boat 
(Ouachita Aluminum) $11 0.00 F.O.B Cairo 
Y MOTORS EVINRUDE 
3801 Sycamore AL 'S CAIRO BOAT STORE 
., .' .... ." . . ... ~: .. ', . "";:=-:.:. '~ ~N':' 
The Place .11 .... You 
Meet rOllr friends . 
Mack's 
a.becue Stand 
3201 Sycamore 
Cairo, Illinois 
Phone: '734-981'7 
fVERYTHING THf 
• 
fARMfR NffDS 
Cairo, III. 
• . --------------------------. I I , 
: SHOP These Boycotted : De lava Mi ing Ma Ines 
,I I 
: CAIRO Businesses : 
1 
- I I 
• I 
: Karcher' s Gem Theatre I 
Rhodes-Burford Lane & Hargus I 
I S.H. Kress Co. , Neil 's Drug store I 
I Cairo News & Music Co. Fahr's I 
• Mildred.Gates I Hazlewood 's Furn . 
I ..l .N. Hirsch Co. Cade's I 
I Khourie ~ros . Michelson's I 
I Dotty Shop Montgomery Ward I 
I Edelstein 's Bourland 
I E., J. Walder's May tag Store I 
I Lela 's Coifee Shop I 
Gibson's Sboppe Bolen-Ames Insur. ' I 
.1, Maxines Farmer's Market I 
Dolpb Kay Pete Thomas Ford I I Lewis Dry Goods 
• Terrell 's · Cairo IGA I 
Huffman Insurance - Lackey 's . ' 
I Central Paint & Hardware Coca Cola Products I 
I Hutson-Steinhouse I 
• John's Mart Satterfield's Shoe Stop I 
• Rye'S Jewelry The Mod Shop I 
. • Brokerage The Karate Studio 
t Phillips Paint I , ~~N_ I 
r ! .1 
• I 
• CAlRO NEEDS YOUR SUPPORT I 
, • NOW. . I 
• . BetDg _boycotted by _the black Un i ted Front . I 
~------~-------------------. , 
Hesston Win rowers 
Hay· Han ing · Equipment 
fox Coppers 
Mue er Su Tan s 
BURN 
....... ., 4S & 51 By , •• 
Fulton,ly. 
